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Other New Design



▎Product description
Construção:
General purpose salon chair barber chair price
Classically designed hydraulic styling chair
Curved plastic armrests
U shaped footrest with molded rubber cover
Padded seat cushions
Open-back seat eliminates hair traps
Fácil de limpar
Circle base
Hydraulic pump up or downbarber chair for sale
Swivels 360
Weight capacity: 350 lbs.

Chair Color Multi-optional
Fabricante Doshower barber chair factory
Conjunto Minor assembly required
Tamanho Padrão
Peso líquido 22kg
Embalagem Caixa de papelão
Função 360 degree swirl,Height can be adjustable

Pagamento T/T 50% Deposit

▎Related Product

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/pt/products/used-barber-chairs-with-second-hand-barber-chair-of-barber-chair-hair-salon.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/pt/products/used-barber-chairs-with-barbers-chairs-for-sale-of-barber-chair-female-liquidation.html
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Barber-Chair.htm














1. Our services
Ideia de negócio:
Our message is simple:In an industry mired in sameness,we promise our leadership and experience will
lead continuum foot spas to be totally different and totally committed to superior design,quality and
customer service.
Service Idea:
1. 24 Hrs Online:We ‘re one of the members of top 5 spa salon equipments enterprises in China.
1.OEM Provided:Providing customized service regarding on the customers design.
2.Fast Delivery:Production time is 15-20 days.

▎Why choose us?
1.Enterprise Characteristics
Founded in 2004 and through its commitment to innovation,quality,and support,Doshower Inc. Is today the
largest pedicure spa corporation in the world with a drive to be your Key to Salon Success.
2.Our Abilities
Every month we have new design.We offer the following salon furniture,many pieces of which match our
current spa pedicure chair lines.lbarber shop chairs
3.Our Strength
Our pedicure chair are UL&CE listed.All of the chairs will fully tested before we ship out.We only use the
high quality components and each chair will have great warranty.
4.Exhibition Haleu
Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia, Europe and Germany.
Our company has nearly one hundred agencies in medium and large cities, forming a perfect distribution
service system.

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/pt/products/green-barber-chair-for-sale-with-classic-barber-chair-vintage-for-hair-salon-barber-chair-factory.html


▎Contact us
Tel + (0086) -0757-82569253
Maquina de fax + (0086) -0757-82569153
Whatsapp + (0086) 18029348856
Rede www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com

Adicionar No. 7, 8, Bldg. 8, Area A, Foshan International Sanitary Ware Plumbing City, Foshan,
Guangdong, China.
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